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Abstract. Purpose: to study individual characteristics of personalities of team kinds of sports sportsmen,
specializing in football. Material: in the research football players (n=28, age 18 – 20 years) participated. Psychodiagnostic testing by methodic 16PF of Kattel was used. Results: we found high correlation between factors, which
were conditioned by caution in choosing partners for communication and active contacts. Such sportsmen express
their emotions expressively. It facilitates improvement of relations in conditions of co-operation in little group. It
was also found that one of personality’s leading characteristics in sportsmen is their activity in social contacts. The
higher is courage the more active is communication. It promotes discussion of common interests and targets for
the given group of people. Conclusions: Sportsmen, who have many emotional interests and are ready to risk (or
having bent to adventures) have to face non understanding of other players. In such case conflict can be inevitable.
Especially it manifests, if opposite side has the same indicators in this factor. Just courage, risk and adventurism
push them to conflict solution of problem situations.
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Introduction1
Any sport team in every kind of sports is a kind of “little” social group [4, 14], the structure of relations
in which corresponds to known psychological schemas and pedagogic plan. Success of human activity in social
organizations depends on people’s consolidation, co-operation, compatibility and conflict-free relations [12, 22,
32, 43]. According to some authors [9, 11, 21, 30], sport team is a special kind of contact community. Team is
consolidated by common target of mutual sport activity, the main kinds of which are training and competitions.
It was found that the most typical for sportsmen features of character are: emotional stability, strive for
leadership, bent to risk, pragmatism, and inventiveness, and self-control, communicability [25, 26, 35]. In other
works [2, 29] authors stress on bent to risk. The authors found that risk is connected with probability of traumas.
That is why individual characteristics play great role and reflect dynamic side of a personality. The temper of
personality is a complex system of logically interconnected properties with great potentials for inter-compensation
of some properties by other. Just correlation of properties determines sportsman’s reaction to extreme situation. It
was determined that only compensation of “negative” features by “positive” ones can influence on sports
functioning [33].
Sport functioning is rather specific in team kinds of sports. It implies solution of current tasks in nonstationary medium. Leading specialists in sports psychology [3, 27] think that in such activity sportsman
personality’s certain properties will realize. These properties optimize behavior in conflict situations and in
struggle with opponent. Therefore, it is necessary to study the most important individual properties of personality
for successful competition functioning.
In other studies it was found [27, 28, 31], that efficiency of sport functioning to large extent is determined
by personality’s individual characteristics. Sportsmen have high aggressiveness, high motivation for
achievements, high self-assessment and self-assurance; they also have extraversion and firm character.
Operational-functioning characteristics in individual kinds of sports [5, 7] point at sportsmen’s high self-assurance,
high self-assessment, communicability and expressiveness [8, 10, 19]. However, in game kinds of sports specific
of training and competition functioning is different. That is why it is necessary to pay attention to social psychological features of a personality, whose influence on results is the most probable exactly in team kinds
of sports [13, 15, 17]. That is why, in our work, among sportsmen’s multiple and different characteristic features
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we regarded the following: communicability (demand in communication); credulity-suspiciousness,
straightness, conformity (ability to quickly change opinion, under influence o f collective pressure), authority
(bent to dominate), self-control and discipline [20].
Hypothesis: it was assumed to mark out and study the most significant individual characteristics of
sportsmen’s personality in team kinds of sports, considering specificity of co-operation for achievement high sport
results.
The purpose of the research: to study individual characteristics of personalities of team kinds of sports
sportsmen, specializing in football.
Material and methods
Participants: in the research sportsmen, specializing in football, participated. The age of participants was
18 – 20 years; the quantity – 28 persons. When forming the group of sportsmen we considered criterion of
uniformity of the tested (variation coefficient did not exceed 10%).
Organization of the research: the research took the period of 2013-2014. Psycho-diagnostic testing by
methodic 16PF of Kattel was used [18, 34].
Statistical analysis: for every indicator we found mean arithmetic, mean square deviation S (standard
deviation) and variation coefficient (V). Sample testing for normality was fulfilled with the help of test 2. Besides,
Pearson’s correlation analysis was used. The presence of correlations was considered to be confident at
significance level of p≤0.05; 0.01.
Results of the research
Sports have distinctive features in comparison with other kinds of activity. Sport is activity, implying
overcoming different obstacles. That is why cultivation of sportsman’s features is a natural component of
sportsman’s psychological training.
For determination of football players’ tested psychological qualities’ significance of priority we
conducted correlation analysis between indicators of psychological qualities: «А», «С», «Е», «G», «H», «I», «L»,
«M», «N», «O», «Q1», «Q2», «Q4», «B», «F».
The highest quantity of correlations was found between factor “Н”: “shyness-courage” and “F”:
“carelessness – conflictness”.
In our research mean group value of this factor was related to pole of courage and is interpreted as courage
in social contacts. This factor positively correlates with conflictness (r=0.48) as well as with factors: А
“communicability” (r=0, 42); Е “obedience - dominance” (r=0.44); F “restraint – expressiveness” (r=0.70); Q1
“conservatism – radicalism” (r=0.56); Q3 “low self-control – high self-control” (r=0.45). There is negative
correlation with factor M “practicality – daydreaming” (r=-0.45), p<0.05.
There was also great correlation of factors Н and А (r=0.42): “isolation – communicability”. Mean group
value by this pole is closer to positive (to communicability). These factors, in the whole, supplement each other.
Sportsmen with expressed communicability are expected to be easy in contacts with partners and in cooperation [23]. Such sportsmen strive for inter-personal contacts, empathize what is happening and expect the
same emotions from other people. These sportsmen do not endure “overloading” of communication with many
partners. They manage to orient in game situation and in inter-personal contacts.
Sportsmen’s communication in game functioning implies situations of “forced co-operation”, in which
sportsman shall switch in rather active communications with partners. Serious practical problem [15, 16] emerges
when non communicative sportsman shall support contact with partners and even control their behavior.
Non-coincidence of communicative demands can be also rather a problem for partners’ co-operation in
team. In such situation one sportsman wants to actively communicate and discuss what is happening. He
emotionally responds to what is happening. Other sportsman is irritated by this and distracts from functioning. He
thinks it is unnecessary and excessive. In some cases such differences can result in serious misunderstanding and
even conflicts between sportsmen.
In the whole, communicability, openness, easiness in direct inter-personal contacts are characteristics of
this factor with positive pole. Their correlation with courage in social contacts is mutually caused.
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The highest correlation was observed between factors Н and F - (r=0.70). Factor F was defined as
“restraint- expressiveness”. It is emotional expressiveness of personality [44]. It is interesting that with years
impulsiveness and carelessness reduce. It can be regarded as an evidence of certain emotional maturity. Mean
group value of this factor is “5”. It means combining of two poles with correlation with factor “H”.
In general factor F is oriented on measuring of emotional coloring and dynamic in the process of
communication. Among tested football players such characteristics as “caution” (reasonability in choosing of
partner for communication, bent to worry about future) and cheerfulness (impulsivity, expressiveness, enthusiasm,
emotional brightness in communication with other people) are equally blended. Correlation of these factors is
evident. On the one hand the sportsmen cautiously choose partners for communication and worry about their
future. On the other hand they actively make contacts and expressively show their emotions. It facilitates
improvement of relations in conditions of co-operation in little group.
The next correlation is Н and Q1 - (r=0.56). Here Q1 is «conservatism-radicalism”. This factor determines
radical, intellectual, political and religious attitude. Mean group value is “6”. It is in the center, between two poles
of this factor, but closer to “+”. In the whole team consists of players with combination of different qualities. They
are: conservatism; stable attitude to traditions; bent to moralization and sermons; resistance to changes; orientation
on definite real functioning. Other players have opposite qualities: free-thinking; perception of changes and new
ideas; distrust in authorities; bent to analytical and theoretical functioning. However, sportsmen with orientation
on new prevail. Desire to experiment is encouraged in sports [24, 46].
Optimal combination of the factor’s poles permits for sportsmen to communicate with each other.
Sportsmen share individual and mutual interests. It permits for them to work successfully in one group.
Moderate correlation is observed between indicators Н and Q3 - (r=0.45). Here Q3 –is “low self-control
– high self-control”. This factor measures internal control of behavior and personality’s integration.
People with high values by this factor are bent to organizational activity. They achieve success in
professions, where objectiveness, decisiveness and balance are required [20, 36, and 38]. This factor characterizes
human awareness in regulation of “Self” force (factor C) and “Super-Self” force (factor G). The factor determines
expressiveness of personality’s will. This factor is one of the most important for prognostication of success. It is
positively connected with frequency of leader’s election as well as with activity in solution of group problems.
Two poles of this factor are expressed in the following:
 “-“ – low discipline, following own desires; dependence on emotions; inability to control own
emotions and behavior;
 “+” – commitment, strong will; ability to control own emotions and behavior.
Mean group value by this factor is “6”. It means approaching “+” pole. Low degree of this factor points
at weak will and bad self-control. Such people’s activity is disordered and impulsive. Person with high values by
this factor has socially welcomed characteristics: self-control, insistence, consciousness, bent to follow ethics [37].
To correspond to these standards personality shall have distinct principles, beliefs and consideration of social
opinion. This factor is important when solving group problems, characteristic for football team.
Now let us regard negative correlation with this factor: М - (r= -0.45), p <0.05, where М is “Practicality
–daydreaming”. This factor is rather complex. In general personalities with M have bright internal intellectual life
with intensive feeling of ideas and emotions. In their behavior they can be “Bohemian”, non-conforming. High
degrees of this factor are intrinsic to artists, poets, researchers, experimenters, managers of high rank, editors. Low
degrees are in persons, who deal with monotonous calculations (required attention and concentration). Such
persons are characterized by inner balance and reasonability. However, in sudden situations they often feel deficit
of imagination and inventiveness. In general this factor is oriented on measuring imagination features, reflecting
in personality’s actual behavior: practicality; “earthiness”, some “head in clouds”; romantic attitude to life.
Mean group value of M factor is “6”. This contingent of sportsmen is characterized by bent to intellectual
life and deficit of concentration and attention. For sport collective it is characteristic to all its members in active
work on solution of collective tasks. In such group high mutual demands, deep respect to every member exist. In
such case personal interests of its members coincide with team’s interests [40]. If in the group persons with
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expressed positive pole of this factor prevail there will be no need to seek mutual understanding. In this case inteam life will replace demand in inter-personal relations. It causes difficulties in collective’s work on achievement
team’s targets.
The next factors with the highest quantity of correlations are conflictness – factor F (restraintexpressiveness); factor E (obedience- dominance); factor Q2) conformism – non-conformism) and factor Q4
“relaxation – tension).
The least quantity of correlations is observed in the following factors: В “intellect”; N “straightness –
diplomacy”; О “calmness-anxiety”; G “low normative behavior – high normative behavior”; I “firmness –
sensitivity”; С “emotional imbalance – emotional balance”.
Discussion
Many authors note that for more effective functioning of sport team it is necessary to know the following:
demands and motives of team members; requirements of current situation. Besides, it is necessary to consider such
factors as: sportsmen’s compatibility in team; identity of thinking; motivation; values’ system [2, 15]. We found
that the most developed in football players are such qualities as: courage in social contacts; communicability;
expressiveness; conservatism; self-control. In this aspect our results well coincide with other authors’ data [10,
12]. For fruitful communication sportsmen shall be prepared for actions in life situations, which would require
communicative abilities [5, 14].
Self-control is of not less importance for football players [3, 20]. Acquiring and mastering of self-control
skills imply general discipline of a person, internal culture and high professional fitness. In this context it is evident
that self-control algorithms are fixed under influence of person’s self-assessment and his assessment by other
people [1, 3, 4, and 13].
It can be assumed that human self-control is included in integral structure of the most important
personality’s characteristics; self-respect [11, 39]. In its integral manifestations, self-control permits to control own
behavior and behavior of collective. That is why self-control is an important professional quality for sportsmen of
team kinds of sports [30]. In this context team is characterized by inter-personal relations of its members [3].
Between team members non-formal, friendly relations can exist as well as perfect game understanding, worked
out by years of training. In such case these relations will serve as the basis of interaction during match [5, 45].
Emotional feeling of sport situation, expressiveness of sympathy or dislikes, degree of realization of non-formal
friendly relations can be a criterion of interaction [11, 41]. Thus, specific of kind of sports or competition exercise
requires co-operation from participants and personal contribution into team’s success [42]. Specific of team kind
of sports also requires interaction of players. The main condition of such interaction will be team’s organization
and personality’s properties of every team member.
Conclusions
It has been determined that factor H is one of the main indicators. This factor characterizes degree of
activity in social contacts. It reflects organism’s activity and features of temper. We think that this factor is of
substantial importance in structure of personal characteristics of team kind of sports sportsmen. The more courage
sportsman has the more active and communicative he is. It facilitates improvement of contacts in team discussion
of mutual interests and targets for the given group of people. With it, it is evident that it has strong correlation with
conflictness. Sportsmen with many emotional interests and readiness to risk (or bent to adventurism) have to face
misunderstanding of other players. In such case conflict is inevitable. Especially it is possible if other side has the
same indicator in this factor. Exactly courage and adventurism push sportsmen to conflict solution of problem
situations.
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